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SEWS. OF TUE D,11. _¿
_'¿he Empress Josephine high-back combs

of the last century are reappearing at Sara¬

toga.
-Young men In England are forieitlng their

marriage engagements in consequence of the

high price of coal.
-Miss Julia Thomas, some years ago a con-

splcuous belle'in St. Louis society, last Sunday
took the Mack veil at the Convent of the

Sacred Heart.
-At the Scranton coal sale In New Tork

last week, contrary to expectation, the prices
realized were from three to eighteen cents per
ton lower than those of last month. The aver
age decline in stove coalwas ten cents per ton,
and on chestnut eighteen and a half cents per
toa? " ~"

-A pretty romance is attached to the career
of the tenor Tambe ri Ik. His daughter was

nearly losing: her sight, and .was given ap by
ail the oculistsÍ except M. Xavier Galezowsk),
who effected a care, and the young lady mast j
have made goodáée'of her eyes, as her medi¬
cal adviser ls to be the son-in-law of the famed

professor. ?;?
The New York World of the 30th alt. bas a

paragraph rectifying what lt pronounces the

very erroneous impressions respecting the

health of;its proprietor, Mr. Marble, which
have been conveyed by a recent paragraph in

the newspapers. Though suffering more or

less from physical infirmity, daring the last

?winter, until February, when be sailed lor

Havana, Mr. Marble was considerably Improv¬
ed In May, when he returned to New York;
hut by tho advice of his physicians, he con-

eluded to abstain from severe labor during the
summer. For the last three or four weeks he

has been rapidly convalescing, In spite of

the oppressive weather. After his return
from the White Mountains, where be is now

sojourning, he expects to resume his ordinary
duties with re-established health and vigor.
! -Qai te recently there was éome probability
of theBudden stop being put to the conjec¬
tures ot the presias to the meaning of the
conference about to be held at Berlin between
the Emperors of Austria, Busala and Prussia.
One of the essential parties, the Emperor of

Eusila, came very near being compelled, by
an»unavoidable, and yet very customary cir¬

cumstance in this Empire, to be absent. In

fact, an attempt was made to assassinate bim
on his last Journey by oar to Lavldia. The
.'Presse" of Vienna states that a large stone

had been placed upon tho track near the sta¬

tion ofMordarowka on the Balta Odessa line.
Fortunately the engineer ofthe Imperial train

perceived the obstruction la time to check
the cars. Itwas a narrowescape, and shows

that the enemies of the Empire still resort to
toe oldmeans to rid themselves ot an obnox¬
ious Emperor. Assassination ls yet popular,
and the present Emperor will have to run the

gauntlet as his predecessors did.
-it ls generally supposed that the punish¬

ment of being broken on tbe wheel went oat
with the rack, the thumb-screw, and the

MghtM embrace of the spiked "Malden." It

appears that tbe punishment of the wheel
still exists in Servia for murderers, highway
robbers and Incendiaries. An execution by
this mode has just taken place there. Two

moo, Moses Alexander Werthsteln and Sebas-
toins Alexiry, were broken on the wheel for
the murder of a family of a farmer named
Detresüsy. The particulars of the execution
are horrible. Whea sentenced, Alexiry main¬

tained hla composure, but Werthsteln broke
Into loud screams aûd cried for mercy. A large
number of people assembled around the scaf¬
fold. AUthe time consumed In the preliminary
preparations, Werthsteln continued to scream

and begfor mercy. All being ready, the execu¬
tioner drew from a green bag an iron dab
with a knot at tbe end. With this he pro¬
ceeded to crash the shoulders, the knees and

every^Joint in the body of these criminals. It

waa, from the accounts given, an exhibition
Brutal almost beyond conception.
-The '-Babes In the Wood" have turned up

st Hillsdale, New York. Three children,
aged four, six and eight, of John Foley, re-

' siding in the mountains, strayed off after
huckleberries. The mother missed them, and
blew the dinner horn for a circuit of a mlle
around the house In hopes Of attracting their

attention, bat Ia vaia. Night came oa with a

heavy raia, and pat an end to the search. The
next morning the village of Oreen River was

xenjed, and all the people scattered in differ-J
entdirections in the mountains. About three
o'clock in the day the children were discover¬
ed huddled together under a tree and covered
with leaveB. They put out their hands and
began to cry as soon as found. The scene

when they arrived at their mountain home
was very affecting. The mother ran to meet
them, soreamlng and crying, and catching
ârst one la her arms and hogging that for a

moment, then letting lt down and taking ano¬
ther one and pressing that to ter heart, and
soon for nearly an hoar before she became
calmed. By this time all the hunters had re¬

turn ed from the search, and they, too, had to
. kiss and hold the children, and unbidden tears
came to tbe eyes of great stalwart men who
had never known tears since their childhood.
We are sorry to say that the children, Instead
Of belog called Griselda, Bulbo or Flnello,
were simply and prosaically Johnny, Pat, and
and probably Bridget.
-The friars "of orders gray," bolh Capu-

chlans and Franciscans, have fallen under
ban of the Revolutionary Government of j
Guatemala, and been expelled from their
country. The exiled friars recently arrived in
Ban Francisco Bore bi need of the necessaries
of life. The citizens of that place, irrespec-1
tive ofreligious expressions, came generously
to their aid. A grand fete was organized,
continuing three days, which netted $25,000
la gold cola. It ended on the 22d instant,
and the money has been safely deposited to
the credit of the needy fathers. Almost the
entire population took part in the festival
and lt ls estimated that at least fifty thousand

persons visited the grounds where lt was held.

The consuls-general of France, Austria and

Spain alternately presided at the litarary ex¬

ercises, and Slr Denis J. Oliver (a brother-in-
law of Dr. McGljnn of New York,) was

most active in promoting the success of
the' affair. Mr. Oliver was last year created a

knight by the Pope. The military companies
of the city also visited the grounds lu uni¬

form, and one of the features of the occasion
waa the voling for a gold headed cane to be

presented to either Grant or Greeley, accord¬

ing to the highest number of votes recorded
for the respective Presidential candidates. A

fee, of course, was charged for the privilege
ol voting, and lt turned ont that Greeley re¬

ceived a large majority. The cane 's tobe

sent on at once to the Sage of Chappaqua.
The fund raised for the benefit of the friars

places them beyond any possible want in the

future, and as there is a wide field for mission¬

ary labors among the Mexican and Spanish
population of California, their services will
no doubt bo availed of tor this purpose.

The Stratght-Ont Convention.

Twenty-four States are represented in tbe
Louisv.-lle Convention ; but what is the pop¬
ular strength at the back of the Blanton
Duncans and Lyonses who, in their indig¬
nant virtue, prefer Grant to Greeley, should
no perpendicular Democrat be placed in the
field ? South Carolina, which will cast forty-
five or fifty thousand Democratic votes for
the nominees of the Cincinnati and Balli,

more Conventions, is represented on the
floor of the Courthouse at Louisville by a

delegation at the head of which stands a

half-crazed enthusiast who for two years hos
wandered to and fro in company with a

Bible, a big arum and well-thumbed copy
ofthat charleroi our liberties, the United
States Constitution. This individual called
a straight-out State Convention, at which,
we believe, three persons were present.
These persons .appointed the delegates, who
profess, ia Louisville, to be the month-piece
of the Democracy of the State. Mr. Stokes
and his fellow-delegates represent them¬
selves alone; and this is very much the con¬

dition, we doubt not, of the delegates from
the remaining twenty-three States. But
whether their constituency he ten or ten
thousand, it is the height of impudence to'
write themselves down os the Democratic
party. No one could prevent them from

refusing to abide by the formal and authori¬
tative decision of the National Democratic
Convention; but as nineteen-twentieths of

the parly do accept and confirm that deci-
sion, it requires some assurance for the piti¬
ful remnant to assume to be the only De¬

mocracy. It is the old story of the tailors of
Tooley street The Louisville Straight-outs
are ihe National Democracy only as far as

the sartorial triumvirate were the people of

England. Men like Charles O'Conor, very
few of them, give in their adhesion to the
movementfor pure, though Quixotic.reasons.
Whether the managers know it or not, they
are, in their eagerness to defeat Greeley, in¬

creasing the probabilities of there-election of

Grant. For those of the number who think
that Grant will make the better President,
such a line of action is consistent They
forget, however, that it would be more hon¬
est to vote squarely for Grant instead of

throwing away a vote upon a candidate who
has no earthly chance of e.ection. Bat if
all those who now will vote for the Straight-
out nominees would otherwise have voted
for Grant, it is better for the Liberals that
the nomination sbonld be made. Each
Democratic vote given to Grant counts as

two votes against Greeley; each Democratic
vote given to a third candidate counts as

only one against Greeley.
The Louisville movement is foolish, il it

is not treacherous. Its leaders must take
their choice. They will certainly be regard¬
ed, by cool observers, as a knot of pseudo-
statesmen who have very little patriotism or

precious little political common sense. The

latter is, most probably, the nearer to the
troth.

_

Mr. Charles O'Conor on Government.

The letter of Mr. Charles O'Conor, ad¬
dressed to the Louisville Convention, is a

remarkable production. It impresses the
reader with a sense of the earnestness and

pure purposes of the writer; bat it proves
Mr. O'Conor to be better fitted "to remain
"in private station" than to take the helm
of the yawing and pitching political vessel

just launched at Louisville.
It is easy enough to describe the deca¬

dence of the pure Federal system established
by the fathers of the country, to dwell mourn¬
fully apon the usurpations of the Executive,
the encroachment of tbe delegated powers
upon the reserved powers, and the tendency
of the whole government towards a consoli¬
dated despotism. This was foretold twenty
years ago by Mr. Calhoun, who, with pro¬
phetic eye, Baw the conséquences of the cen¬

tralizing spirit which raised its head as early
as 1789. But what Is needed ls a plain
statesmanlike proposition looking to a cut¬

ting or untying of the political koot This
is not given by Mr. O'Conor. That gentle¬
man, as many a Democrat has done before,
denounces, as a fertile source of evil, the

practice of borrowing money upon letters of

credit Io his opinion nations, like individ¬

uals, should pay as they gb. We concede
that in a government like South Carolina it

would have been a mercy if the three de¬

partments combined bad been unable to bor¬
row a single dollar. But with States, as with
individuals, there are occasions when money
may properly be borrowed for the public
benefit Mr. O'Conor objects to anything
like a paternal government, and we are free

to admit that there is too mach interference
with private undertakings. The citizen is,
or ought to be, able to stand and walk alone.
Mr. O'Conor bas no hope that his views will
receive immediate attention. They will not.
It is his far-sightednesB, perhaps, which pre¬
vents him from working for what minor
reforms lie at our cToors, as a stepping* stone
to the larger reforms beyond. No thought
of the political revolution of 18(35-70 troubles
bis mind. This is why bo is an unsafe ad¬
viser. The Democrats who support Mr.

Greeley know and feel, as Mr. O'Conor does,
the backsliding and degeneracy of the gov¬
ernment; and they vote for Mr. Greeley be¬
cause his election will check the swelling
stream of nepotism, corruption and central¬
ization. They know that another four years
of Grantism will solidify the National idea,
and make the States mere counties, with no

rights which the General Government is

bound to respect The election of Mr.

Greeley will, at least bring to a stop the

whirring chariot wheels of our smoky Ctc-

Mr.
With regard to the respective claims of

lil CJ l/nAAijjuoivi
-~ ¿Vc

Grant and Greeley upon the Democratic
votes, Mr. O'Conor ia pleasantly vague.
The voter most rely "apon mere conjecture"
-or Mr. O'Conor. Bat the cloven foot]
peeps out in the declaration that when Pres¬
cient Grant's second term shall have been
secured "his only motive for inflicting
"misery on that (Southern) portion
"of bis countrymen will ceaso." The
confession is made that ali the Ku-Klux
persecutions, all the military interference,
all the upholding of thieving, carpet-bagge-
ry and fraud in general, has had no other
purpose than to secare to Mr. Grant a se¬

cond term. And this man we are to trust !

Impossible. Few men tire of power. Those
who do are higher and stronger men than
President Grant. The second term will
causo him to last after a third, and where
can the necessary vote be so easily obtained
as in the gagged and fettered Sooth ? Again
the game would be played of which we have

been spectators these seven years. It is as¬

tounding that any man should be willing to

trust General Grant, apon any terms or at

any price.
The letter of Mr. O'Conor, as we have al¬

ready said, is the utterance of an earnest,
unselfish man. It will injure the cause o¡\
Greeley in some small degree, without ad¬

vancing by a hair's-breadth the cause of po-
litical regeneration which Mr. O'Conor has

at heart.

The Convention Without Constituents.

Mr. Charles O'Conor bas accepted the

nomination of the Louisville Convention.
Either that acceptance or the closing sen¬

tences of his elaborate epistle mus : be taken
in a purely Pickwickian sense.

-We learn that the grand jory for Green-
Väte Cenoty yesterday returned "no bill" in
the case of Ira E. Hill, Esq., charged with
libel.

insurance.

jpT>x E~ i N S Ü R ATO E .

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $12,000,000.

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,826 74.

The undersigned, having Increased their INSUR¬
ANCE raciuiies by mo Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, the PH CF six, of
Hartrord, are now enabled to offer to merchants
and property owners Pol [cleg In the above named
Companies at as low rates as any other first-class
Companies. E. SEBR1NG Ss CO.,

Insurance Agents,
?egg_No. 14 Broad street.

imonnal.

çmzEl«fsTv^^ICAROLINA.
CHARLESTON BRANCH, NO. 8 BROAD STREET.

All sums of and over FIVE BOLLARS deposited
In this Bank:, on or before the fifth day of each
Calendar Month, will bear Interest (Six Per Cent.)
for that month as If deposited on the first In¬
stant.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

dally from c A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATURDAY
EVENINGS.
This Branch ls nnder tho management of the

following Local Finance Committee:
LOUIS Ö. DUSA ess URE,

CLELAND K. HUGER, F. MELOH El13,
DR. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. F. EVANS,
0. WULBERN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branches of this Bank at the most prominent
pointa m the State. D. RAVEN EL, JR.,

sep2-e Cashier.

JJ M. WATERS k CO.,
(LATE WATERS, PIERCE A Co.,)

¿BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

No. 66 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,
Buy and sell contracts for Future Delivery of Cot¬

ton, strictly for a commission, so that no inter¬
est of on r own can possibly conflict with that of

our patrons.
Refer, by permission, to Union National Rank;

People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. augl3-lmo

Agriculture, horticulture, &z

J1RÜIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS, CHOICE
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS, Ac.

A splendid stock of the choicest varieties.
Send for descriptive catalogue and price Hst.
All Trees well packed so as to carry Barely to

any part of the United State?.
SHALL FRUITS AND SMALL PLANTS,

of all kinds, sent by mall, postago paid, to any

postofflce In the United States.
EDWARD J. EVANS A CO.,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

July25-thlmrs Tork, Pa.

Busmen Qluru*.

T. T. CHAPEAU à CO.,
DSALXRS AND DI8TTXLSBS OP

(TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. a
The highest prices paid for Crude,
?pm irnos

QHAS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. O.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Une
and Meeting streets.

M-nighcst prices paid In Cash for Crude Turpén-
tlne.-ee

mchio-emon

Scrams >ííltu i) mes.

WHEELER A WILSON
SILENT

SEWINO MACHINE.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

We are now selling these superior Machinas
on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON HANUF'O CO.,**
apr5-iyr No. soo Kins: street.

tiOaUrjei, Jeraeirrj, «fr.

B ALL, BLACK k CO.,

NOS. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY,
NEW YORE,

will continue the sale of their immense stook of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

during the sommer months. All goods wm bo

sold without reserve, at a great reduction, to
olese the business. j anio

Spécial ffüttcgg._
~liarTÍilj^^
TON, 8. C., SEPTEMBER 2. 1872.-0)APTAIN O. B.
SIGWALD : Dear Sir-A Arm belief la your fitness

for an office of mu cb importance to tbe people of
ibis Conn ty, and the paramount duty we owe to

the community or patting in positions of trust

only those who can be folly treated, has Induced

the undersigned Voters of the County to request
that you will accept the Nomination fer the office
of Sheriff or Charleston County.
Judging from your past conduct in public posi¬

tions, as well ss your present example, we feel
confident that we shall And in you. If elected, an
officer fiom whom the people, without regard to

politics or position, shall receive faithful services,
equal and exact j us tlc f, and that kind courtesy
which has always characterized your actions;
and farther, that your management of the affairs
of the office shall be economical and effectual, as

well as Impartial.
Tour early answer ls earnestly desired by

Tows very respectfully,
SB Garrett ": Wm Knight
R Washington John Fraser
Rev W H Mitchell ai orge Brown
R S Hudson John Fraser Jr
D B Smith j W Allman
B Berry j B Kelly
AW Jones S Jenkins
w K Osborn Robert Medorah
W A sneed James Shaw
R W ol vina Jeremiah Holmes
j chaplin j o Meyers
Cyrus Scott Nathaniel Mercy
Jacob Royal Joseph Lyons
Daniel Lucas W McDonald
Jessie cussac W Gambo
Jas F Fuller James Riley
M O Gamble W T Browning
Henry 0 Merchant William Fraser
J N Fraser O Walling
Samuel Plnckney Michael Kennedy
Scipio Murray Thomas Perry
Joseph McPherson Michael J Kennedy
samuel Ferguson Jesup Washington
Isaac Thorne Thomas Oonly
Edmund Gail John Petton
Thomas Robinson George Green
Edward Wightman R Heya
C Nathan Lawrence Moore
R Morrlason M G Gambo
H Snipe P Strawberry
J T Brown J Price
Samnel Fraser Peter Monogen
R Green Wm Pringle
Robert Cuatis Lewis Davis
Lewis Jackson W H Welling
D A McIntosh Jerry Dallas
GB HayB Is ac nessy
L Shaw Isaac Ross
James Quinlan Chas Collins
J H Curtis Thomas Grant
O Mensing . W Brew, r

Symon Tate J E C Brewer, Jr
T Johnson A Singleton
AT Jones James Power
Henry Snipe E P Cantwell
J Robinson Edward Nowell
Robert Mustapher DMcVamara
A H Harper. Michael Dnffy
samnel Stede "

James Brown
F Mitchell * JP Brabham
Wm DeYonng J Voigt
Theodore Thayer J J Kenny
Jessie Pringle G Semken
Jácob Deas John Nnnan
M Cochran Nat Hilts
Edward Bull K Even
JWlrthelm TD Grant
Leopold Joseph J Harken
Alexander Joseph barnaul Coleman
Geo W Davis ' Lissoy Coleman
Sylvester Bowers H Maye«
James Bing E R Washington
Thompson H Hondson Frank Middleton
B O Paston A Kruger
Wm Rlstlg O LIUlenthal
John Moran James Nelson
Jumes Carroll EUck Simpson
P Donovan Motes Monroe
Richard Anderson J E O Brewer, Sr
N Campbell D Grant
Ben Lincoln Chas Enright
Irlch Htsel Israel Brown
Wm Eady Jobs Flack
John Eady Gabriel small
0 H Wilkerson Edw B Miller
D Wigg H R Stafford
Preston Owens F 0 Brown
Jas H Morgan Edw Barnwell
W Weston Tbos Williams
Th< s Whltergan J J Drayton
Thos wilson W Weston
Abner Young Thee w Taylor
J Drayton Kelly Harrison
Richard Qrandlson Edw Glover
Daniel Taylor Wm Gaillard
Daniel Johnson Samuel 8 Dunkin
Taos Johnson Francis Johnson
Thos Deas Sam White
Henry Brown P Brown
JV^nderhOist D Alston
Philip Bowman B Scott
John Washington A Bennett
Jack Brown j P oreen
Tony Gibbs L Gibbs
JaoK Jones E Brown
Tony brandison E Bell
Stephen Campbell Osoar Rivers
Luke Bennett T Blake
Prophet WU lams John Williams
Allen Kubanks Wm Ancrum
C Rivers Andrew Mitchell
May Alston James Lang
S 0 Williams Henry simmons
B Morrel E Miller
Tony Prince J Heyward
W L Blanchard Robt Morrison
James Richardson J McOants
Thoa H Mai hews Thos M an lgan lt
March Lloyd John Johnson
F W Kreit Francis Carrero
Michael noggin Jallas Morant
O A Bennett J H Lawrence
O H Williamson Ogler J Chaplin
T Parker W J Simpson
E H Perrin J Simpson
E Green Richard Farmer
J Macknell John Folker
J E Berry Samnel Forrest
W Smalls Joseph Jones
M Berry a Brown
W Holmes D Felix
John F Mazyck Jim Peck
J B Brown J Washington
W L WiUlnrus F Strawberry
S Berry J Strawberry
R H Berry H Pringle
E Matthews J Pringle
John F Van ieriippo' Samnel Jones
Fred Vauderllppe R H Wilson
Mingo Deas J J Gambo
E P Hanpeal John W Bennett
James McBride O H Mathews
once McBride Nat Walker
D L Brown H L Benford
Tom Brown j A Foster
Peter Balley M B Wilbur
B Jackson joe Cole
Sam Withers H Edwards
James Fogarty Abraham Ladson
June Jones A B Wilds
A J Norton Henry Spencer
W H Hodges J Washington
J F Chaston J Wright
E M Haig A L Hudson
G w Russell j E Dutson
J unîmes James Heriot
J Wilkson j D Corcoran
J Ouok George w Warthmann
James Smalls Samnel Smith
J Roberson Aaron Robinson
D Glover And others
jess Blott

CHARLESTON. S. C., September 2, 1872.
Gentlemen-Tour letter of this date, ia which

you so flatteringly request mo to bocome a candi¬
date for the office of Sheriffoí Charleston County,
has been received.
Permit me first to thank you for your kindly

expressed commendation or my public service,
and for the confidence you have placed In me by
Hie proposed nomination to so important a public
office.

I need hardly revert to the necessity of each an

office as that or Sheriff being filled by one whose
experience in public positions ls a guarantee of
bis capacity to discharge the duties properly, and
whose previous conduct In each positions gives
assurance or fidelity, becans: Jost now the pub¬
lic mind ls so thoroughly alive to the necessity or
having only men or acknowledged capacity and
integrity put in positions of trust that nothing ls
needed to rouse the apathetic, since lhere can

scarcely be one resident of the State who ls in¬

di neron t npon this subject now. It la, therefore,
in the highest degree gratifying to me to receive
andi an assurance of your good opinion at this
time, for which I shall ever be truly grateful.
Believing that I can best subserve the Interests

of the whole people by accepting the nomination,
I place myself in the hands of my meads wi h
the full assurance of yonr hearty support, and
pledging myself, ir elected, to carry oui, as rar
as In me lay, the principles and policy indicated
in your very kind letter.
Again thanking you for this new pledge or yonr

friendly consideration and confidence in me, I re¬

main, very truly yours, O- B. SIG WALD.
To Messrs. Richard Washington, Rev. W. H. Mit.

chell, S. B, Garrett, W. R. Osborn and others-
scp:-i*

¿sr* BATCHELORS HAIRDYE_THIS
snperb Hair Dye Is the best in the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The gennlne W. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, bnt
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory 16 Bond street, New York.
mche-rutbJiyr

Special Notices.
ßa PEOmX^SORA^^o^lTAiiY

OF HARTFORD.-We beg leave to inform the In¬
suring public that we nave received the appoint-',
ment or Agents of tba above named first-class
Company, giving ns, In addition to oar present
Capital, Immense facilities for taking Risks on

Cotton,Merchandise, Buildings and Dwell uga at
fair rates. E. SEBRINO A CO.,

sepj No. 14 Broad street.

M9- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
MEROEDITA, from Boston, are notified that ene

wul discharge Cargo Tnis DAT, at Vanderhorat's
whare, Goods ancalled for at sunset will remain
on Jhe wharf at owners' risk.
BSB6-1 JAMES ADOER A CO., Agents.

^OFFICE OF SPECIAL COMMIS¬
SIONER, SOUTHERN CLAIMS COMMISSION,
CHARLESTON HOTEL, SEPTEMBER 2, 1872.-
NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.-AB the Act of Con¬

gress under which the Commissioners of Claims
are appointed expires on the Sd day of March
next, it la important for all claimants in this

vicinity to avail of my presence to rurnlsh testi¬

mony. I will remain only a few days longer in

Charleston to examine such claims as may be

brought before me.
THEODORE W. PARMELE,

Special Commissioner for South Carolina,
seps-l

/ST DR TUTT'3 LIVER PILIiS IN-
VIGORATES the debilitated organs; build i np the

flagging nervous energies, and imparts vigor to

body andmind._sep6-6
OFFICE TREASURER SAVAN¬

NAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD, COMPA¬

NY, CHARLESTON, H. C.-The Coupons for In¬
terest on the BONDS or the CHARLESTON AND
s AVANNAR. R AiLRU iD COMPANY, guaranteed
by tristate ef South Carolina, which mature

September 1, 1872, win be paid on presentation at
the First National Bank of charleston.

S. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

CpFicK TREASURER )
SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON K. R. CO., >

CHARLESTON', 8. C. )
The Coupons for Interest on the BONDS of the

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
COMPANY for Funded Interest, which matnre

September l, 1872, will bs paid on presentation at
the Banking Honse ol' H. H. KIMPTON, Financial
Agent ror the State ot'South Carolina, No. C Nas¬

sau street, New York, or at the First National
Bank, Charleston, at the option of the holders.
sep3-tnths3 s. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

ßS* IF PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM
the dull stupidity that meets cs everywhere In
?pring, and too often m all seasons of the year,
?new how quick lt could be cured by taking
AVER'S SARSAPAR ILLA to purge the bile from
their ey aterns, we she old have better neighbors as

well aa clearer heads to deal with. j
ang3i-8tnth3DAW_
*9~ THE USE OF HALL'S VEGETA¬

BLE SICILIAN HAI ft RENEWER not only re-

stores the Hair to its natural color, but gives lt a

?oft and healthy look._angSl-atnthapAW
j«-NOTICE~^ GREENVILLE AND

COLUMBIA RAILRO ) COMPANY.I
The State, ex Relatl ino the Attorney-General. I

Plaintiff, vs. the Granville and Columbia Rall-
road Company, Defendant. j

JAMES G. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and j
others, Plaintiffs, vi. the Q reen ville and Col um- I
bia Railroad comps ny and others, Defendants.
Tho undersigned navlng, by order of his Honor

Samuel W. Melton, Circuit Judge of the Firth
Circuit, dated June 18th, 1872, been appointed Raf- I
eree on the above stated cases to ascertain and
report, among other things, the amount of In-
deb ted ncaa or the Green vii lo and Columbia Rall-
road Company, with authority by advertisement
to require all oredltoiB to establish their respec-
live demands be roro 11im-
Notice ls hereby given to all and singular the

creditors of the said Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Company, whether holding bonds'of the I
flrat mortgage, bonds or certificates of indebted-
ness guaranteed by the State, bonds or certlfl-1
oates of indebtedness of the second mortgage, I
non.mortgaged bonds or claims of any other
character, t ) present and establish their respec¬
tive olalms before the undersigned as Referee, at I
his office In Columbia, Sooth Carolina, on or be-
fore the 1st day of october next, at which time I
his report on such claims will be made op and
submitted to the Court ta the Bald cases.

JOHN S. GREEN, Referee.
Columbia, S. C" June 10, 1872. Jun2712tbll

J0»THE BALTIMORE ROBBERT DEM-
ONSTRATES the oft-told tale that cheap safes, I
old-raahloned Bafea, aiifes not np to the times, arc

the temptations to burglary. Bankers may pro- j
vide watchmen, and may nao other safeguards,
but they will not pnt their money In the watch¬
man's pocket, or trust; lt ta a tin or wooden box,
no matter how many guards are used. The safe,
after all, ls the last receptacle. No amount of

watching or guard ins will ever make a poor or

old-stylo safe trustworthy. Thl9 Is the citadel,
and Ehonu be THE BEST that can be made. I
THERE IS Bur ONE U E; T. [

HERRINGS A FARREL,
Nos. 2fil and 262 Br c ad way, corner Murray st. j
Only manufacturers of HERRING'S NEW

PATENT CHAMPION BANE SAFES. Messrs.
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL Agents,
Charleston. sep4-wthaS*

MM- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation ta one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear-
an ce, to erad cate and prevent dandruff, to pro-
moto the growth of the hair and stop its falling
out. lt is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore j
take the place of all the duty and unpleasant j
preparations now ta use. Numerous testimonials
have been sent us from many of our most promt-1
nent citizens, some ef which are subjoined. In
everything m which the articles now in use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Load,
Sulphur or Nitrate or SU vor, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or the best dressings for the Hair In I
uso. It restores the color of the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,»
ana always does BO ta from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with ail
tho nourishing qualities necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more posl« I
tively than anything elsè. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives tho Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.
for sale by the Agent, DR. H. RAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, s. a
novlB-atnthlv

_

I
¿.»ON MARRIAGE.
Happy relief for Young Men from the effectif I

of Errors and Abases ta early life. Manhood rc-

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. Now method of treat-
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Rook'
and Circulars sent free, ta scaled envclopen. Ad*
dross HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octis

gOWLES BROTHERS & CO.,
LONDON, PARIS AND BOSTON

No. 19 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW TORE.

CIRCULAR CREDITS for Travellers, available
thronghoat the world. Bills of Exchange and
Telegraphic Transfers on ac7 part or Europe ta
sums voamt. may23-x

pERFUME ATOMIZERS.
This new and elegant addition to the toilet

table la coming dally into more general une. A
Toll supply-different styles-constantly on hand,

At DR. H. BAER'S Drng Store,
No. 131 Meeting street,

3 Mtttinz*.
f^Mm^ILLODGE, No. 5., K. ölrV
UT Attend your Regalar Meeting 'J HJS (Thurs-
layi EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Members will please
ie pnncinaL, By order of the W. 0.
sens_ EU. MEERHOLZ, R. 8.

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-ATTEND TOUR
Kegnlar Meeting at Archer's Hall. THIS EVK-

niNG, at 8 o'clock, istewards wl¡l report. -

sepfrr_JAMES F. WALßH, secretary.

LIVE OAK SOCIAL CLUB.-THE REG¬
ULAR Meeting ci this Club will be held

i ma (Thursday) EVKNING, at 8 o'clock, at their,
jink room.

By order. J. 0. KOENNECKB,
aep5-»_ '?_Secretary.

Q)ante.

WANTED. A SERYANT TO COOKFORa small family at No. 12 Gadsden streettwo doors north of Wentworth street, seps a«

WANTED THIS DAY, TEN LABOR-ERS. at P. p. TOALE'S Sash Factor?Horlbeck's wharf. ¿¡¡¡¡fr''
OVERSEER WANTED ON MY PLAN-,
«ro7 ltnT¿°« '7 tt? next *ear- Address me atMars' Blaff, Matlou County. F. W. OLACSSEN.8ep4-3

WANTED,. A COLORED WOMAN
wlthont tncnmbrancea to cook and do thehousework Tor a smaii family. The best recom¬mendations required. Apply at No. 67 Went-worth Btreet._ eep-

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY A RE-
SPECTABLE Mechante or stead? habits aa

Tinuer. He wishes a steady place; hos no ob¬
jection to go in the country. Address E. H.. at
this office._ angas

WANTED TO RENT, BY THE YEAR,
a Hall In some central locality, suitable

for a Social Olnb and Rifle corps. Address, with
fall partloolars. Bj C., at this office. aogao

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com-,

potency wishes a position as Teacher in some

Subi ic institution, or as private tutor in a family,
o objections to going into the country, can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches of a good éducation. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad»
dress c. I), v., it the office of this paper,
mayio,_,
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH-
EltN LIKE INSURANOK COMPANY Issues Joint
Life Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, BO that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party,lt also Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, Na SI Broad street,
may18

£oet arrb founts.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.-A SUITABLE'
reward will be paid for the recovery of a

DUG, which has been trussing since Thurs Jaylast. He answers to the name of "Watch," and
ls about eighteen inches high. Black, with white
neck and breast, ears cropped and tall long. Ap-
piy to No. 20 Ashley street._sepc-tuthea

Sot Halt.

HORSES.-TEN SADDLE AND HAR¬
NESS HORSES Just arrived at R. OAK-

MtiN'S stables, Na 86 church street, end for
sale on time._ aepS-s*

pO TO* KLEIN'S AND GET YOUR
VX Large Clear Stone Peaches, Just arrived by
steamer champion._sep6i»,

CANARIES 1 CANARIES 1-JUST RE-'
0E1VED à lot of Une Singera direct from

Germany;also Mixed Seed and Prepared Food
for Mocking Birds. Also, very line Pears, Ap¬
ples, Lemons. Datei, Nut«, Aa, Aa, at KLEIN'S,
AP. 339 King street._aepn«
FOR SALE, TWENTY-HORSE POWER

Stationary ENGINE AND BOILER, in fair
order. Price, 8600. Also, alot of SHAFTING,
Polleys, Aa, at a bargain. CAMERON, BARK-
LEY A CO._*_ang22 thain,

FOR SALE, TWO HUNDRED BUSH¬
ELS or Pope's fine COTTON SK KD, raised

on my James Island Plantation. The Bald cot¬
ton bas been manuted to every acre, fifteen bush¬
els of Cotton Seed, two hundred pounds bone
dust, forty cart loads of salt, and one hundred
poonda of EUwan Guano, which has greatly im¬
proved the Cottonm ita value. Parties wiehing
io parchase the same will address Captain o. E.
HABEMCHT, Na 3 South B*y. Prie j $3 per
bnshei.._ _sepj
MOLES, HORSES AND PONIES, JOST

arrived at H. oAKMA N's Stable, No. 86
uuuioh street, near Broad, and for aale on tune.
ang3l-6*_'_
FOR SALE; A JUDGMENT AGAINST

J. HENRY OTJEN, son of the late Henry
uijen, for Seventy-five Dollars, Will be sold at a
Ulacount atMENKbi A MULLBH'8.. aog27

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

and at tho shortest notice. AlBO a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFuRD. smith street, north of wentworth.

«0 Ätttt.

TO RENT, THREE COMFORTABLE
Rooms, with a large piazza and kitchen

Kuom ; waier on tho lue. App.y at No. 20 Hasel

Btreet._sep6-3*

TO RENT, ELEGANT AND, SPACIOUS
Apartments, centrally located, snltable for

a family or a private dab. Apply at Na 101
MeetingBtreet_sepf>-6»
TO BENT, A SMALL HOUSE OP 4

rooms, newly fitted up, with kitchen and
outlier outbuildings. Water on the premises.
Apply at No. 126 King street._aepf>-8*

TO RENT, IN SPRING STREET, ONE
or two Rooms. Address K., Postoflke.

sep4 2*

TO BENT, HOUSE No. 05 SMITH
STREET, with ten rooms, piazza, and large

yard and garden. Rent $30 per month; also,
suite of Four Rooms, next do, r, $16. Apply to
C. W. CROUCH, No. 67 Smith street.
aug3i-a;uth6*_
mo BENT, STORE No. 188 KING
X STREET, next to Singer Office, snltable for
Dry Gooda or Boots and »hoes. Apply to SingerSewing Machine Company._augli-thstu
TO BENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE

corner King and Liberty streets, with or
without back Store, suitable for any kind of
business. Will be re j ted from 1st of September.
For particulars apply at store. <iug8-lmo

öflarüin«.

T^1VI5^ÔTMOBE^LN^^can be accommodated with good Board and
pleasant Rooms. Apply at No. 200 Ring street.
Bep3tnths3»_
pOOD BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
\JT Rooms, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71
Broad street. Furnished or ur,furnished Rooms
to rent._ong30

lohit Sleek eEomjwnrj.
OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬
PANY for the boneflt of the state Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 131-WEDNESDAY MORNING, sept. 4.

40-67-53-59-54-68-21-40-17-12-28-66
CLASS NO. 132-WBDNK3DAY EVENING, Sept 4.

C1-24-41-43--67-45-62-27-38-49-64-44
scp6 A. MOROSO, Sworn Commissioner.

£*gal iVtrtittfl.

ADMINISTRATOR'S N O TI 0 E.-ALL
nersoos having claims against the Estate

of me late T. KELL v, deceased, are requested to

present the same, daly attested, and those in¬
debted to make payment to1

M. P. O'CONNOR. Administrator.
Law omce No. 30 Broad street, Charleston,

auglf>-thaï

THREE MONTHS AFTER DATE APPLI-
CATION will be made to the Bank or Charles¬

ton for a renewal ul Certificate No. 4708 for one
Share, standing in the name or "St. Paul's Church.
RHdcliffoboro' Permanent Fand," the original
being lost or mislaid._Jaly6-lamo3

Snramtr BesfJTts.

MOUNT
'

VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

Mu., ON EORoPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬

tablishment, situated in one of the most eligible
positions lu the city, »>n the highest ground, ana

consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag-
nfficiontly furnished with baths and other con-
venlencca on every floor, ls now open for the re-

ception ot those contemplating a tour or pleasure
the coming MASOO. The cars run within a square
or the house. Coachea at all the stations. E. v.

WESTCOTT, Proprietor. jun8-4mos

gE¥ÈREY*S~ÎMPROVED MCCARTHY

GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON,
Manufactured and Repaired. Rollers Recover¬

ed, Steel Blades and other parts famished, by
SMITH A VALE,

augso-imo East end Hasel street,

(&totenta, yjjjjjfg» jjg
^S^^OthsDEBS, JJLRKEAMB, AC.

S .25 birrelt Wilcox's Prime Leaf lard .

v if SH*10-BVBseon BUM116 bilda. Prime Bacon Shoulders
10 boxea D. s. C. B, Sides
11 boxes D. s. Prime Bellies
10 t lerce3 Choice Ctampion Canvassed Hams

150 barrels Family Extra and Super Flour
loo tubs wilcox * ca's PrimeLeafLard
20O boxes Morgan'« lm«r. nfl nrftfnwtrh flffnff
lOO.boxea Morgan's sapolto, Hand Sapolio and

.CenturySoaps -.. .*. > j ; i.TrM JT
100 boxed stai Candles 1 1 -

76 half barrels Nos. i, 3 and a Mackerel
100 barrels Bee Hive aad other brands 8. H.

Syrup
60 barrels A¿ Band 0 Bugara .¿a .:. ..

500 reams Wrapping Paper-au sizes
75 dozen Brooms. 60 dozen Buckets. Concen¬

trated Lye, Wa-h mg'and Citing Soda, Tomi-
toes, Oysters, Lobsters-and Peaches,, .fi So
Now landing and In store and Tor sale low by
angra-S_ PAUL B. LALANE A CO.

/-^.EOOEBIES I _."
...

. -----

GROCERIES H- :
<

OEOOEBIESMI

¿ j..-.. .-."'t.'-i-si:-?'-'"

We are now receiving our fall and winter .stock
or ..Vi

; : -y:-¿isttpásu. .;
FAMILY GEOG EBIH'8,

?

.i r w j.- -.?.;.! .?-i !r¿"TI'
.7 i *j:f.^i'-ii.' fr rt

comprising a foll, assortmsnt of j -oS;.

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GROCERIES.
u±u '-.'"' rfi.n; ;t.esl air;

Familles in the country wui find it to their. In¬
terest to entrase orders to our care. Baying
made a specialty, of "PARTIQULAB. ATTENTION
TO COUNTRY ORDERS," we-now JtttTO the larg¬
es* country «ado of any retail dealer lutté-city.

.;.;: bi^i 6 .-'.*:'.>'
.- .-. '.Hn.-fziifi -c'u'tei-

! .v.-''-'- !' '

*"WB SELLYOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE

BATES. <d áeSíS»
-. .:V:Vi,,v>VtS^

¡ii nf {»Stf
. : r*¡W? àv. (if''

WE MAKE 190 CHARGE 'FOB DELIVER¬

ING GOODS.
- V -. ti,.", fi' "fvi-frVll fetójí-

H i'. '<u: í.TifWU t*:¿Y\V.1i"
.

* -'.r-'-i .A^rr'-i.-r/'i:

WE PACE GOODS FREE, THEREBY

MAKING IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO PAT¬

RONIZE THE UKMT,,-

.-,:<. la :

UN¬

PEOPLES' FAVORITE. GB OO-BSYí
rt rr*^»»"'

... y.. ; ri-a-jorufJ SM
, JSXÇ.eliroz-'.'

WE MAIL SAMPLES OF TEA TO ANY

PART OF THE COUNTRY FBBB ON RE¬

CEIPT OF ADDRESS.

. .f.; WY

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PROMPT
LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVE US A

''ijwîioiiû
TRIAL.

Address

W I. L fl O N 8' ORO O E. B Y

BOX NO. 585,
- -?. J- eiaarJaii*-à

0 H A B L E S T O N, S.. 0.'

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION1 Off
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a largesnpply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the ben Beef, ex-

'

clnslve or fat; can be u*ed with cold, ar warm
water; also can be taken with Oodliver Oh, aad
destroys the taste of the Ott. ?^.ST=-w>*
The only food for delicate children. a JWÍ
This ls mach superior to the "Extractof Beef, " -

heretofore offemfto the public, as win be foand
upon trial. For sala by- .? Dr. H. BARB,

Jun7 No. 131 Meeting stree*.

_

(ftgCOtWttgi. V V.:.;i
Send us your daughters. / '.

The next Session opens October -7, Only the
very beat Teachers employed.
Boarding, including washing and-Fae!/and

Tn don. One Year, $184 60. Over."One Handrad
Pupils are present annually. The Président wül
be ac the Nlokersoa House, Oolumola, FRIDAY
MoHT. the 4th of oe to ber. and win taxe cftarm
of Pupils on the Greenville and Colombia Ball-
road SATURDAY, the 6th.
Send for a catalogue. J. L BONNER,

eepiio» President..;

^IKEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

2b DAY OF SEPTEMBER

Miss MARY .ANN BETE, confederate Soldiers1
Friend, begs to Inform her friends that she win
open a Select Finishing school lo Aiken, second
to none In tbs country. Everything taught in
any institute, Solid or Ornamental, wlil.be
taught; European Languages, Vocal and Instru¬
mental Music. Drawing, Painting, Wax, Frenen, .

German and Spanish. Latin ana Music, by com¬
petent gentlemen professors. , M. A. BITE. 1

aog29_^22?
THE HOME AND SOHOOL

OP TUB
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION.:

Applications for admission and readmlarton
Into the BOM for Boys should be made at once.
Exercises begin 1st of October. Apply to '

ang27-tnths6 Rev. A. T. PORTER, Rector..'

J^"BS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S
~

FRUNOH AND ENGLISH HOME SOHOOL FOB
YOUNO LADIES,

NO. 44 WIST FIFTY-FOURTH STRICT,
CENTRAL PARK, N. Y.

WILL RZOFSK SXPTBUBKR 24, 1872.
Miss PEGRAM, from Richmond, Va., ls asso¬

ciated with Mrs. BLEECEBR, and has charge of
the higher English branchea. augU-Hno J

TTTRS. SYLVANUS SEED'S

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

LADIES.
NOS. 6 AND 8 EAST FIFTY TnrnD STRXIF,

(Formerly Park Avenue und Thirty.Eighth Street)
Rulldings erected for the purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October l, 1872. Mrs. REED
will be at home september 1; until then her ad-
dress la NaveslDk, N. Y._angl4-lmo
CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬

ING at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y. Instructions very practical. Advan¬
tages unsurpassed in .this country. Gradoatea
obtain excellent positions. Reopens September
ll. For Annual Register, containing improved
course of Study an full particulars, address
Prof. OUAS. DROWN E, Director. augls-imo

FUBN1TTJBE REPAIRED AND RENO- ;
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, ABS AV MODERAT!
BATES,

By X« Afc 1
feb* sail tn Street, north or


